CLASSIFIED STAFF HOLIDAY LUNCHEON

PLEASE JOIN US
Friday, December 11, 2009
1:30pm-3:30pm

Sicilano Ristorante
2397 Broadway Street, Redwood City, CA 94063

Make your check payable to Cañada College Classified Council

Send your menu choice and check to José Romero x3465 or Aja Butler X3373 by December 7, 2009

Questions? Call José Romero x3465 or Aja Butler x3373

Directions from Cañada: Left on Farm Hill Blvd.
Continue on Jefferson
Turn left on El Camino
Turn right on Broadway
Broadway continues directly after railroad tracks- turn right
2397 Broadway Street

If you would like to participate in the gift exchange, please bring a gift valued at no more than $15

All menu choices are $20.00 this includes bread, house salad or soup, entrée,
non-alcoholic beverage, dessert, coffee, tax and tip.

Menu #1

Ravioli Mamma Rosa
Cheese Ravioli with mushrooms, artichokes, sweet bell peppers and fresh tomato

Please choose one of the following:

Soup____ OR Salad____  Chocolate Mousse____ OR Tiramisu____

Menu #2

Fettuccini Zio Pino
Fettuccini pasta with diced chicken, asparagus and mushrooms in a brandy cream sauce

Soup____ OR Salad____  Chocolate Mousse____ OR Tiramisu____

Menu #3

Salmone E Gamberi
Grilled fillet of salmon with two prawns, sweet onions, green olives, capers, fresh mint and fresh tomato

Soup____ OR Salad____  Chocolate Mousse____ OR Tiramisu____

Name: ____________________________________________ Amount enclosed: ______________